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Abstract 

This paper analyzes sustainable investments of Swedish mutual funds. Morningstar’s Carbon           

Risk Score (CRS) - funds exposure to a future of low-carbon economy - is analysed in terms                 

of returns, management fees and flows. The CRS measure was introduced March 2018 with a               

historical series from March 2017, without the market being aware. Analysing CRS before the              

introduction is therefore greenwashing-bias free. An empirical approach with regressions find           

that there is a payoff between return and alignment with a low-carbon economy future, CRS.               

A 1% increased abnormal return causes a 0.13 standard deviations higher CRS. Regressions             

also find no relationship between management fee and CRS. A correlation between flow and              

CRS is found but no causality. The shown payoff between return and CRS implies that funds                

which are well-performing are less sustainable. Fund managers maximising their return           

thereby lead to unsustainable investments. To handle this, a policy of tax relief or subsidy               

should be implemented for investing sustainable. The tax relief or subsidy should be             

proportional to the increased return renounced when investing sustainable. 
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1  Introduction 

Climate change is arguably the number one contemporary global challenge. The transnational            

Paris Agreement is the main measure against climate change with the goal of keeping global               

temperature rise well below 2 degrees Celsius above pre-industrial levels. In order to achieve              

this the economy needs to change into a trajectory of low intensity of carbon emissions.               

Amongst a lion’s share of world leaders and researchers consensus prevails on that a key is                

investments that boost, or is consistent with a low-carbon economy, often referred to as green               

or sustainable investments. In the paper When investors call for climate responsibility, how do              

mutual funds respond? by Ceccarelli et. al. (2019) the researchers conclude there is a              

greenwashing bias in sustainable mutual fund investments: fund managers invests sustainable           

to satisfy criteria of sustainability metrics and not by genuine concern. The paper concludes              

that mutual funds classified with a Low Carbon Designation (LCD) exhibited an increased             

flow-effect, suggesting that the consumer buying power elevates when a fund is labeled with              

the LCD. In Sweden, security trading platforms such as Avanza presents the label of LCD on                

mutual funds to buyers as a green leaf on their online market-places. The LCD label was                

released in April 2018 but data was measured from March 2017. The LCD release was               

unexpected information for investors and was a shock for the market, leading to greenwashing              

bias-free data from March 2017 to April 2018 regarding investments and flows to funds              

labeled with LCD. If there has been funds who has suffered that bad from the LCD label so                  

they have to shut down the fund this would lead to survivorship bias after April 2018. This                 

study analyses the timeframe from March 2017 to April 2018 and does therefore not suffer               

from survivorship bias. 92% of the Swedish mutual funds received the LCD in April 2018.               

LCD is based on an underlying measure called Carbon Risk Score (CRS), which evaluates              

funds alignment with the transition to a low-carbon economy. Since most mutual funds in              

Sweden received the binary LCD label, CRS will instead be analyzed. CRS facilitates a              

higher resolution of sustainability attributes.  

 

The research question that will be examined in this paper is: what decides a low or high                 

Carbon Risk Score in April 2018 for Swedish mutual funds? The potential explanatory             

variables that will be examined are return, weighted return, flow and management fee. The              

individual examination of these variable will lead to some sub-questions:  
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- Is there a payoff between high return and low CRS? 

- Does the investor have to pay a premium in terms of a higher management fee for                

mutual funds with low CRS? 

- Has mutual funds with low CRS been more popular than the average mutual fund              

during the last years? 

The method used to examine these questions is running several regressions that evaluates each              

parameter. CRS, management fee and flow are straight forward in the data construction but              

return is more complex because its fluctuations depend on the market as a whole, the market                

index. In order for the results to be meaningful, the return is separated from market and                

general economy fluctuation, an abnormal return is produced. The abnormal return is            

calculated with respect to the movement of the Swedish fund-market index, and the Swedish              

treasury bill. To retrieve this abnormal performance, a common model is to conduct a              

regression of the Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM). The intercept alpha is treated as a               

measure of the abnormal return of an investment, adjusted for market index performance and              

the risk free interest rate (national treasury bill). In this paper every Swedish mutual fund’s               

alpha is obtained through CAPM-regressions, and the alpha is set as the abnormal fund              

performance. The currency used is exclusively SEK.  

 

The result from regressing abnormal return, management fee and flow with CRS will give              

some remarkable outcomes. A payoff between return and CRS is found, a high return is               

associated with low alignment with a low-carbon economy. No relation between management            

fee and CRS is found. A weak relation is found between flow and CRS but when running a                  

multiple regression with both flow and return, flow shows out to neither have a significant               

relationship to CRS.  

 

Ceccarelli et. al. tells that 15% of worldwide mutual funds received the LCD, compared to               

92% in Sweden. This implies that Swedish mutual funds compared to worldwide funds have a               

generally high alignment with the transition to a low-carbon economy. This study thereby             

contributes through examining an already well-performing economic sector of sustainability,          

analyzing the underlying measure CRS instead of LCD. Further on, one contribution of this              

paper is to examine the potential payoff between investing sustainable and receiving high             

return. In the paper The effects of the fossil fuel divestment campaign on stock returns by                
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Halcoussis and Lowenberg (2019) fossil fuel-free portfolios are compared to the Standard &             

Poor's 500 U.S. index and it is found that low-carbon portfolios earns a slightly higher return                

than the index for the years 2010 to 2018. The results of this paper are contradictory. On the                  

other hand, Björkman and Erlandsson in their study The Effect of ESG on a Global Fund                

Market - Integrating Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) in the investment           

strategy: A Global Market Research (2019), finds that fund performance is negatively            

affected by ESG-strategies (investing sustainable according to ESG metrics) in the short run             

but positively affected in the long run. Even though ESG is not equivalent to carbon               

emissions the results are consistent with this study’s results. The mechanisms analysed in this              

study is considered short run due to the three year time span.  

 

In Sweden, the government currently undertakes an investigation on approaches to promote            

green investments. The investigation will be published in 2020. The minister of financial             

markets in Sweden claim that a tax reduced scheme for green savings in reliably designated               

capital placements would contribute to the financing of a sustainable society (Regeringen,            

2018). One available capital placement is mutual funds. The results in this study are of policy                

interest because it is shown that funds investing unsustainable have incentives to do so since it                

is associated with a high return. This should be compensated in order for it to be optimally                 

handled. The proposition that is offered in this paper in terms of policy is subsidizing or tax                 

relieving investors investing green (according to the CRS measure) with a magnitude of how              

much the investor would have got if the investment had been made in a fund with higher                 

CRS. A level of acceptable CRS must be established and one key insight is that Sweden on                 

average already performs very well in the carbon risk assessment compared to the rest of the                

world.  

 

The disposition of the rest of the thesis is the following: Firstly, the method is gone through.                 

The time frame, the regressions and a method design issue with wrong estimation of standard               

errors is commented. The evaluation of each funds abnormal return and the regressions that              

explore management fees and flows relation to CRS is also in focus. Secondly, the data is                

presented and how it is retrieved from Morningstar Direct and some additional sources. Data              

management follows, describing how normalization of CRS and weighting of return helps the             

obtaining of comprehensive results. The handling of outliers is also mentioned. The results are              
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then presented with data descriptive statistics and regression results. Comments, interpretation           

and analysis of the regressions are made and returns, management fees and flows relation to               

CRS is outlined. A numerical example of fund earnings due to sacrificing carbon risk              

exposure for return is made. Finally some policy implications and future research are             

recommended. The pivotal matter of promoting green investments by tax reductions or            

subsidies is discussed along with a callout for further research of CRS’s relation to CO2               

emissions. 

 

2 Method 

2.1 Low Carbon Designation and Carbon Risk Score 

The label Low Carbon Designation (LCD) is by Morningstar assigned to mutual funds,             

portfolios, with a low Carbon Risk Score (CRS) and low fossil-fuel involvement. The CRS is               

the asset-weighted carbon-risk score of the equity or corporate-bond holdings in a portfolio             

(long positions only) and is based on the risk that companies face from the transition to a                 

low-carbon economy. More specifically following factors are assessed:  

- The firm’s exposure to carbon-related risks throughout the value chain  

- Sustainalytics’ view on the degree to which the firm’s activities and products will be              

targeted for alignment with a low-carbon economy  

- The firm’s ability to manage, and the quality of its management approach, to reduce              

carbon risks  

 

Two criteria needs to be met to receive the LCD by Morningstar, which are stated in their                 

press release article Morningstar Low Carbon Designation: 

1. “A 12-month trailing average Morningstar Portfolio Carbon Risk Score below 10;           

such portfolios are considered to have low carbon risk”.  

2. “A 12-month trailing average exposure to fossil fuels less than 7% of assets, which is               

approximately a 33% underweighting to the global equity universe; a portfolio’s           

fossil-fuel exposure is a key driver of its overall carbon intensity” 
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The Carbon Risk Score ranges from 0 to 100, where a lower score is better, implying a lower                  

carbon risk. A score below 10 is considered low by Morningstar. The second condition, the               

variable of fossil-fuel exposure, is not used as an assessment variable. 

2.2 Time Frame 

Low Carbon Designation (LCD) and Carbon Risk Score (CRS) are financial metrics made             

public 2018-03. The measurement and quantification of CRS started in 2017-03. The time             

frame that is used in this paper is 2015-04 to 2018-03, three years from the publication of                 

LCD and the underlying CRS. The selection of time frame is a payoff between choosing a                

time frame that incorporate enough observations for statistical significance, while still           

including relevant data points not too far back in time from when CRS did not exist. The                 

research question must be relevant for the whole time frame analyzed, i.e. hypotheses of              

mechanisms should be valid for the whole period. For example, it would not be relevant for                

this study to analyse investment flows to sustainable funds before sustainable investment was             

a relevant societal debate. The payoff is assumed to be balanced at the time frame of three                 

years. The cross sectional regressions with Carbon Risk Score as independent are set in March               

2018 since LCD was biased free due to non informed customers on the market.  

2.3 Regression of Fund Abnormal Return (0) 

These regressions purpose is to create average values for abnormal return, return in excess to 

index return, for every mutual fund for the last three years. The abnormal return, , will beαi  

used in the future regressions as an independent variable. The regression set up is inspired by 

the article Are Mutual Fund Managers Paid for Investment Skill? (Ibert et al. 2018). The 

regression model for fund’s risk adjusted performance is given by: 

 

)  rit − rf t 
= αi + β (ri t

bi − rf t 
+ εit  

 

Where is the CAPM alpha, abnormal fund performance, adjusted for market index denoted αi              

and one month term treasury bill denoted . is the index-adjusted return from thert
bi

 
       rf t  rt

bi
 

      

Swedish fund market index SIX Portfolio Return Index. is SSVX 1M/12, the one month        rf t       
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term Swedish treasury bill determined by the Swedish National Bank. is the actual          rit − rf t     

return adjusted for SSVX 1M/12. 

2.4 Regression of Carbon Risk Score and Fund Return (1) 

This regression relates fund performance to the CRS and examines if there is a tradeoff               

between performance and CRS. The regression is cross sectional and is given by: 

 

αCRSi = τ 0 + τ 1
︿

i + εi  

 

Where is the Carbon Risk Score for each fund in March 2018. The abnormal return, CRSi                α︿i

is the intercept from the previous regression and is used as an independent variable              

determining the dependent variable CRS. is the estimate of the effect of a 1% increase in     τ 1            

abnormal return on standard deviations of CRS.   

2.5 Regression of Carbon Risk Score and Weighted Fund Return (2) 

The following regression is the same as the previous one, except that funds’ performance are               

weighted. 

 

αCRSi = γ0 + γ1 Size
Sizei︿

i + ωi  

 

Where is the Carbon Risk Score for each fund in March 2018, is the CRSi             Sizei    

comprehensive fund size for every fund and the is the average fund size for the whole        Size          

data set. is still the abnormal return. is the estimated effect of a 1% increase in  α︿i       γ1          

weighted fund return on standard deviations of CRS.   

2.6 Regression of Carbon Risk Score and Management Fee (3) 

The following regression aims to explore if management fee implies a certain CRS. It is               

estimated in a similar manner as the previous regression with the exception of that              

management fee is the independent variable. The cross sectional regression is given by: 
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F ee  CRSi = ϕ0 + ϕ1 i + ζ i  

 

Where is the management fee for each fund in March 2018. is the estimated effect of F eei            ϕ1      

a 1% increase in management fee on standard deviations of CRS.    

2.7 Regression of Carbon Risk Score and Flow (4) 

On the same note as earlier, the following cross sectional regression for flow on CRS is given                 

by: 

 

F lowCRSi = η0 + η1 i + υi  

 

Where is flow during three years back from March 2018 for each fund. is the F lowi             η1   

estimated effect of a 1% increase in flow on standard deviations of CRS.   

2.8 Regression of Flow and Weighted Fund Return (5) 

To explore the relationship between flow and return a regression where return is an 

explanatory variable to flow this regression is set up:  

 

αF lowi = μ0 + μ1 Size
Sizei︿

i + κi  

 

is the estimated effect of a 1% increase in weighted fund return on flow.μ1  

2.9 Multiple Regression (6) 

To explore how performance and flow interplay a multiple regression determining CRS is             

conducted. Management fee is not included since it is later discovered that management fee is               

uncorrelated with CRS (see result section). The regression for performance and flow on CRS              

is given by: 

 

α F lowCRSi = σ0 + γ2 Size
Sizei︿

i + η2 i + ρi  
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Where is the weighted abnormal return and is the flow during three years back α  
Size
Sizei︿

i       F lowi         

from March 2018 for each fund. is the estimated effect of a 1% increase in weighted fund      γ2            

return on standard deviations of CRS, and is the estimated effect of a 1% increase in flow       η2           

on standard deviations of CRS. 

2.10 Inference 

The standard error for each model involving abnormal fund performance will not be a          α︿i      

fully accurate estimation. The variable is already estimated from the abnormal performance            

regression (0) and it will therefore inherit an estimation error. For regression (1), (4) and (5),                

this implies that the left hand side of the equations, the independent variable, converges faster               

in distribution than the first error term. For correct inference, and the parameters of          α︿i      

interest should be estimated jointly. The evaluated variable should be on the left hand side        α︿i        

in order to not get underestimated standard errors. However, abnormal fund performance is             

set on the right hand side in order to fit the research question of return explaining CRS. 

 

3 Data 

3.1 Morningstar Data 

Data are obtained from the universal Morningstar open-end funds database through their            

software Morningstar Direct. Morningstar store financial data and sustainability data that are            

of interest to analyse. There are 89 unique Swedish open-end funds and many of them are                

divided into different securities although the regular consumers in Sweden buy one of the              

specific securities that represent that fund. Thus the dataset is a join on the key FundID with                 

sustainability attributes Low Carbon Designation (dummy) and Carbon Risk Score (decimal           

number), and the general financial attributes return, comprehensive size and management fee            

(excluding distribution costs) all decimal numbers. The data is at a monthly level and sets               

from 2018-03 and back to 2015-04, three years. 
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3.2 Constants for Isolating Performance 

The regression for retrieving the risk adjusted return for each fund is conducted with constants 

of the Swedish treasury bill SSVX, determined by the Swedish National Bank. Constans for 

the Swedish fund market index SIX Portfolio Return Index (SIXPRX) is also used. SIXPRX 

describes the average return including dividends on the Stockholm exchange market for the 

investment restrictions that exists for mutual funds. Both constants are on a monthly 

resolution. 

3.3 Data management 

The data is processed and transformed through the program R, a statistical software package              

which provides data analysis, data management and visuals. Two out of 89 funds with              

missing values where omitted from further analysis. 

3.3.1 Normalizing Carbon Risk Score 

The CRS is normalized in order for the interpretations of the results to be more intelligible.                

There is no obvious intuition behind the scale of CRS. Also, the variation in the population is                 

small in absolute numbers, which also complicates result interpretation without normalization.           

The normalization is computed as following: 

 

 CRSf = σ 

(CRS −CRS)′f   

 

Where is the normalized Carbon Risk Score, is original Carbon Risk Score, CRSf        CRS′f       

 is the mean and is the standard deviation of Carbon Risk Score.CRS σ  

 

The normalized CRS is the one that will be used in the coming regressions. Further on when                 

mentioning CRS, it is normalized CRS that is referred to. When CRS is the dependent               

variable the interpretation of a regression will be become: a one step change in the               

independent variable will affect the CRS with a certain amount of standard deviations away              

from the population mean.  
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3.3.2 Weightning Fund Performance  

The abnormal fund performance is weighted with respect to fund size. This to enhance the 

effect of big funds CRS.  

 

= weighted abnormal returnα
Size
Sizei︿

i  

 

Where is the abnormal fund return, is the vector consisting of every funds size at α︿i       Sizei           

March 2018, and  is the mean of fund size at the same time.Size  

3.3.3 Management Fee Averaging 

The management fee that is used is an average value for all recorded management fee values 

from April 2015 to March 2018. Management fee is sporadically reported in Morningstar 

Direct and this way enables obtaining of maximal amount of data points. The different 

amount of data points for each funds management fee is not a problem since the management 

fee is seldom changed and when it is changed, the change is small. 

3.3.4 Calculating Flow 

Flow is not retrieved immediately from Morningstar Direct, but is calculated from monthly             

data on fund size and return, in Morningstar Direct called “Fund Size - comprehensive              

(Monthly)” and “Monthly Return”. Each fund’s return for the whole period is calculated by              

multiplying each fund’s monthly return with itself for each month. 

 

..Return2015−2018 = Monthly Return201504 * Monthly Return201505 * . * Monthly Return201803  

 

The flow for the whole period is then calculated for each fund.  

 

 F low2015−2018 = F und size201504 * Return2015−2018 − F und size201803  

 

This calculation gives the real flow without confusing it with the return each fund has               

experienced over the time frame of interest.  
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3.3.5 Outliers 

No outliers are removed from any of the data sets used. When examining the data occasional                

outliers are found in the categories fund performance, flow and carbon risk score. The outliers               

are not removed since there are no clear rationale that could explain their extreme values that                

makes them invalid. On the contrary, there are reasons for the data to assume substantially               

larger or smaller values in some cases. Some funds experience significantly higher            

performance than others, it is reasonable that some funds experience a large change in flow               

due to chocks on the market and some funds will have a significantly higher or lower carbon                 

risk score (for example sustainability profiled funds). 

4 Results 

Table 1: Descriptive statistics 

 Min 1st Qu. Median Mean 3rd Qu. Max. NA's Sd 

CRS 2018-03 4.61 7.88 8.61 8.684 9.178 12.43 13 1.341179 

Norm CRS 2018-03 -3.03749 -0.59933 -0.05504 0 0.3681 2.7932 13 1 

Mgmt Fee 2015-2018 0 0.400 1 0.931 1.400 2.250 8 0.5457343 

Flow 2015-2018 -2650 53.6 662 1880 3220 15200 24 3172013711 

Return 2015-2018 -3.8286 -1.4815 -0.3286 0.1102 1.4554 5.6456 6 2.082102 

Weighted Return 

2015-2018 -8.65736 -0.89941 -0.04294 -0.01802 0.41266 9.85616 9 2.372903 

 

CRS is measured in “risk score”, Norm CRS in standard deviations, Flow in million SEK and Mgmt 

Fee, Return and Weighted Return in %. Return refers to abnormal return .α︿i  

 

Notable is that the CRS has a mean value of 8.684 which is below the limit of LCD, which is                    

10. Even the 3rd quarter is below 10, implying that most of the funds does meet the criteria on                   

CRS for obtaining LCD. The flow statistics have some missing data, mostly because some              

funds did not exist in April 2015. One should keep in mind that the returns presented in this                  

table is an average for all funds and not an average for each fund on time basis. A difference                   

in the mean value for return and weighted return can be observed, where the weighted value is                 

much closer to 0. The non-weighted return being higher than the weighted implies that the               
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smaller funds will have an unproportional large effect on return which will affect regression              

(1). The weighted return mean should theoretically be exactly 0 because it is adjusted for               

index performance but it is not due to the modelling using imperfect data and constants. There                

are 3 more NA’s in weighted return due to lack of data on fund size. 

 

Table 2: Regressions 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Variable CRS CRS CRS CRS Flow CRS 

Return 

0.146** 

(0.0590)      

 

Weighted 

Return  

0.126*** 

(0.0449)   

520*** 

(139) 

0.116** 

(0.0505) 

Mgmt Fee   

0.140 

 (0.228)    

Flow    

6.32E-5 

 (3.87E-5)  

2.15E-5 

(4.15E-5) 

Observa- 

tions 74 72 74 58 65 58 

R^2 0.0787 0.102 0.00526 0.0455 0.182 0.129 

p-value 0.0150 0.00637 0.539 0.108 0.000398 0.0223 

 

Standard errors in parentheses: *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 

CRS means Norm CRS and is measured in standard deviations, Flow in million SEK and Mgmt Fee, 

Return and Weighted Return in %. The p-value is the model p-value. 

 

Firstly, one should observe that the amount of observations is different for the regressions and               

the analyzed sample is therefore not the same. This is not a problem for the interpretation of                 

the results since every regression explores a stand-alone question and there is no reason to               

explicitly compare the resulting numbers from each regression.  
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From the regression results we can observe that return statistic significantly has a positive              

relationship with CRS both using return and weighted return. A higher return during the last               

three years implies a higher CRS score of 0.13 standard deviations, for weighted return. 

 

No significant relationship is found for management fee deciding CRS.  

 

A weak significance is found on flow deciding CRS. One should observe that a larger portion                

of the observations are omitted in this regression since data on fund size is not available for all                  

funds and some funds did not at the start of the test period. The result implies that one million                   

SEK increased flow implies 0.00006318 higher standard deviations of CRS. This is not very              

intuitive but if the results are upscaled by the average fund flow for April 2015 to March                 

2018, a factor of 1 876 670 875 SEK,  the increased standard deviations of CRS is 0.12. 

 

A regression to test weighted returns explanation of flow is computed and strong statistical              

significance is found. A 1% increase of weighted return impies a flow of 519 800 000 SEK              

during the last three years.  

 

The multiple regression exploring how weighted return and flow together decides CRS 

implies that weighted return once more significantly decides CRS but flow does not. The 

p-value of flows beta value is 0.562834 which is higher than when it alone was an explanatory 

variable to CRS. This is explained by the strong correlation between weighted return and flow 

shown in the previous regression. This result shows that flow itself is not an explanatory 

variable to CRS but is rather correlated with other factors that are explanatory. 

 

All of the models exhibits a low value. This implies that the independent variables are not       R2          

explaining the variation in the dependent variables that well. Yet, financial data is fluctuating              

a lot and depends on a considerable amount of variables, and this is reflected in the tiny                 R2

obtained from the models. However, the regression with a p-value below 0.05 are significant              

with an enclosed effect. A tiny does not entail that the beta-effect not affecting the      R2          

independent variable. 
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5 Analysis 

5.1 Interpreting the Results 

From regression (1) and (2) a positive correlation between return and CRS can be observed               

which implies that a fund with high returns in the last three years is associated with a larger                  

than normal exposure to a carbon intensive economy. This strengthens the hypothesis that             

there is a trade-off between return and the fund investing in a sustainable manner. Regression               

(2), using weighted return (with respect to fund size) has a 14% lower beta value than the                 

unweighted regression (1). This implies that the larger funds had a lower beta value on               

average than the smaller funds. The payoff between return and CRS is larger for small funds                

than for large. This could be either because small funds perform better than large ones on                

average or that small funds have a higher CRS on average. The weighted return calculation is                

more true when depicting reality which is the reason for using it in the following regressions. 

 

There is no significant relationship between management fee and CRS. The intuition may lead              

you into thinking that a higher management fee should generate a low CRS on average since                

funds with a higher management fee may take more responsibility for their assets. That there               

is a kind of premium segment of funds with high management fees but also sustainable assets.                

The results are not showing any trends on that relationship. Investors does not pay a higher                

management fee to invest in a low carbon exposed fund. The thing that investors sacrifice is                

return. 

 

There is a positive relationship between flow and CRS shown in regression (4), implying that               

funds with high CRS has been more popular than those with low the last three years. The                 

p-value around 10 is however slightly high. The relationship of return and flow is also               

explored in regression (5) and it shows that with high significance a high return implies a high                 

flow, i.e. well performing funds are bought to a larger extent. In regression (6), both weighted                

return and flow is tested for being explanatory variables to CRS. The multiple regression              

shows that this is the case for return, but it is not the case for flow. A conclusion is that flows                     

strong correlation to return lead to a mix up of effects in regression (4) where flow appeared                 
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to be an explanatory variable when it was not. Regression (4) does thereby suffer from               

omitted variable bias.  

 

But the strong correlation between return and flow respectively return and CRS does however              

have some interesting implications on fund companies incentives to invest unsustainable (high            

CRS) in order to increase their revenue from the management fee. Suppose that a fund is able                 

to increase their return by switching investment strategy to a strategy that aligns worse with a                

low-carbon economy. The strategy will increase returns and increase CRS with one standard             

deviation. The one standard deviation increase of CRS is associated with a certain increased              

flow according to regression (4), 720 million SEK. This generate an increased revenue of             

6 703 111 SEK when calculating with the average comprehensive management fee for the            

Swedish funds. This would be associated with an increased abnormal weighted return of             

7.93% yearly, which is unreasonably large for switching a single investment strategy but the              

directions of mechanisms are true. 

5.2 Policy Implications and Future Research 

The results in this paper have some policy implications. In line with the previously mentioned               

Swedish governmental investigation of green investments that may lead to tax reductions or             

subsidies, there is a case for the government to subsidise or tax relief investors. An intelligent                

benchmark for the magnitude of the tax reduction or subsidy would be the same size as the                 

expected payoff they would have got in return if they had chosen to invest in assets leading to                  

a higher CRS. According to regression (2) a one standard deviation increased CRS should be               

subsidised with an amount equivalent of 0.13% of the average return.  

 

Since an investment savings account with only a low standard tax at 1.5% of the total holding                 

is the most popular trading account in Sweden, the government could also consider to punish               

fund companies at floating rate corresponding to the size of the overdraw in Carbon Risk               

Score that are set as an accepted score.However, Swedish funds are exhibiting a very low               

CRS compared to the rest of the world, thus these policy implications may suite other regions                

with a bigger problem of funds manifesting a high carbon exposure.The suggestion is a              

subsidy or tax reduction and not a punishment for the funds with higher CRS. 
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Further research for appropriate data-driven decisions regarding policy handling of Swedish           

funds and their carbon risk exposure could be to quantify what one standard deviation of CRS                

implies. How does having a low CRS practically affect climate change? Or is the most               

important implication of the CRS an assessment of financial risk for one particular field, in               

this case a switch to a low carbon-economy? It would be interesting to establish a framework                

for translating the CRS into “expected reduced CO2e”, or something similar. If it is possible to                

convert CRS score into CO2e then impose a pigouvian subsidy, perfectly subsidizing the             

negative externality. Another solution would be to use the quantified CO2e from the CRS to               

know how much that should be climate compensated in order for the fund to be climate                1

neutral and approach the formation of tax reduction or subsidy from that point of view. In                

addition, it is also necessary to further analyse why Halcoussis and Lowenberg (2019) got the               

opposite result regarding the payoff between a fund’s return and low carbon related holdings.              

Their study was set on the US stock market, which is a key difference to this papers setting in                   

Sweden. This suggests that the carbon intensive industries in the US are less competitive with               

respect to return than Swedish. The different time frame of 2010 to 2018 or the fact that they                  

are analysing low-carbon portfolios and not specifically CRS are also potential explanations            

to the discrepancy in results and would be fruitful to analyze in future studies.  

 

6 Conclusion 

This thesis undertakes the lens of sustainable investments as means to fight climate change.              

Within a Swedish context, mutual funds are investigated for Morningstar’s fund marking of             

Low Carbon Designation and its underlying measurement Carbon Risk Score. The           

determinants for Carbon Risk Score are investigated. The variables return, management fee            

and flow are proposed as potential explanatory for Carbon Risk Score. 

 

It is proven that there is a payoff between a better return and a higher carbon risk exposure for                   

Swedish funds. Although Swedish funds are having a very low carbon risk score compared to               

the rest of the world, the results shows that funds with a 1% higher abnormal return is                 

associated with a 0.12618 standard deviations higher CRS according to regression (2). No             

1 Climate compensation could for example be done through: engaging in an emission cap and trade system (for 
example EU ETS), run Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) or engage in a climate positive initiative (for example 
planting trees). 
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relationship between Carbon Risk Score and management fee is found. Correlation is found             

between high flow and Carbon Risk Score but when further analyzing flow, no causal              

relationship is found. The correlation between flow and Carbon Risk Score is due to that flow                

also is strongly related to return.  

 

The payoff between return and Carbon Risk Score opens up for policy implication, such as               

subsidizing or tax relieving investors with portfolios featuring a lower carbon risk score than              

others. This paper contributes with findings on Carbon Risk Score’s relationship with            

investors in the fund market. In future research, Carbon Risk Score should be examined from               

an energy and greenhouse gas emissions perspective. A quantification of Carbon Risk Score             

in terms of CO2 equivalent emissions would be fruitful both in the forming of fiscal policy for                 

green investments and for green investments to be comprehensible for the individual investor. 
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